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lOPE: INPUT/OUTPUTPROGRAM FO1 ECONOMISTS
JW EDWARD WOLFF
lOPE is a matrix operationspackage program designedespecially for input/output
work- Among the operationsavailable in lOPE are matrixaddition, subtraction,
multiplication and division; columnand row multiplicationand division: matrix
summation: transposition;matrix inversion; and row vector,column vector,
matrix section and matrixelement operations. Amongthe features of this program
are flexible data storageand data transmission:extensive facility for documenta-
tion: a two-stage jobdivision between errorscansion and execution;and free
form input. A second versionof lOPE also is availablewhich includes, in addition
to the operationslisted above, a table print-outfor publication use, aranking
command that lists the elementsof a matrix in order of sizeand a command that
distributes a set of controltotals over the elementsof a matrix.
The program is writtenin FORTRAN andBAL (IBM 360 AssemblYLan-
guage) for the IBM 360/370OS/MVT system. Theminimum core requirementis
140K bytes. A CDC 6600version of the program alsois available. Becauseof the
large volume of datainput and printed output,typically encountered ininput-
output work, lOPEis designed primarilyfor batch processing. Italso can be set
up on time-sharing,however, using a systemeditor.
HISTORY
Input/output work ischaracterized by the largevolume of data handlingit
requires, by frequentrevisions and updating,and by complex setsof matrix
transformations for analyticalpurposes With theseneeds in mind one of the
earliest input/outpUtpackages, PASSION, wasdeveloped at the HarvardEcono-
mic Research Projectin 1966. It was designedfor the IBM 7094.had two fixed
matrix regions, storedintermediate results on ascratch file, and usedcoded input
commands. Later 7094versions of this programinclude MAMMOTH and
SUPERPASSION In 1969 anIBM 360 input/OUtPUtpackage was designed at
the Harvard EconomicResearch Project to takeadvantage of the IBM360's
increased flexibility in datahandling and jrnalstorageThe program, MOTHER,
became operational inthe fall of 1970. In thefall of 1972, an improvedversion of
MOTHER__l0PE__bme fullyoperational.
FEATURES
(A) Two-Phase Job.The system is dividedinto two phases,which can be run
in the same or inseparate jobs. Thefirst phase is the"compilation" phase. It
requires a region sizeof 130K. It reads in aset of commandcards, checks for
syntactical and algebraic errors,and produces anintermediate deck, whichis
309read into the second phaseif no errors aredetected. In addition,it computesthe region size required forthe second phase.
The second phase isthe "execution" phase.It executes theoperations de- signated in the commanddeck. If anerror occurs in the first phase,the execution phase halts immediately.The region size of thisphase is variabledependitig on the run's-storagerequirements The minimumcore requirement is 110K. Conzersjo,w/ Language.The commandlanguage is inconversational form. For example,"PRINT A" willcause matrix A to be printed-"ADD A= B + C" willset matrix A equalto B plus C. Command
abbreviations arepro- 'ided to reducekey-punching. Theinput is free-form,and eachcoflimand is terminated by a semi-colonDefault options alsoare provided in orderto reduce keypunching.
FI.x ible InternalStorage.Dynamic storageallocation is providedby the system. The usercan allocate storageareas for matrices, codes,row and column headings and notesat any point in theprogram. Storage areascan be deleted (using an ERASEcommand) and thememory re-allocated forother uses Up to 25 matrixregions, called Athrough Z, with theexclusion of I,can be allocated. (1 isreserved for the identitymatrix.) The regiondimensions arespecified by the user,as, for example: REALA(30,25), B(27,42).Region dimensionsmay vary fromregion to region butmay not exceed 2,000.A matrix regionmay be either singleor double precision,Matrix regionsmay contain not onlyfull matrices but alsorow and columnSums, row and columnvectors and matrix sections.
Operatjo,is The followingoperations are availablein lOPE:suninlation generating row andcolumn sums anda grand total: addition:subtraction, including BIA: term by termdivision: term byterm multiplicationmatrix multiplicationrelative differences:row and columnmultiplicationrow and column division,the latter used forgenerating coefficientmatrices: transposition inversionusing theGauss--Jordan algorithm;scalar multiplicationdivision addition andsubtraction: logarithmsand anti-logarithms;absolute value:a command that setsnegative elementsto zero, one thatsets positive elementsto zero, and one thatsets elements whoseabsolute value fallsbelow aspecified value to zero:a ranking commandthat lists theelements of a matrixin order of size: and acommand that distributesa set of controltotals over theelements of a matrix. Singleprecision and doubleprecision matricesboth mayappear in the sameoperation
DataTypes. In mostoperations the followingdata typescan be operated on. (I) A full matrix,
referenced as Aor B, for example.(2) A singleelement, referenced as, forexample, A(2, 3). (3 Acolumn vector,referenced like A(*,5) or A(3-9, 7). (4) Arow vector, referencedlike A(3. *)or A(4, 2-7). (5) Amatrix section, referencedas A(l3, 2-10), forexample (6)A matrixdiagonal, referenced as A(DJAG)
Data Transn,jssio,,Flexible datatransmission is providedby lOPE. 1) Datacan be read or writtenin "card format":row number column number, elementvalue. Reading isdone throughan INCARDScommand writing throughan OUTCARDScommand. Datacan be either formatted(that is.
310EBCDIC) or unformatted (that is, binary.) If formatted data are used, the user
can designate the appropriate FORTRAN format.Normally, data are read from
or written oiitocards.However, data in card format also may be read from or
written onto tape or disk. Row and column codes may besubstituted for row and
column numbers. In this case a "codebook" must be provided by the user,equating
row codes and column codes with their appropriate rownumber and column
number. Codes may also be used in place of row and columnnumbers in matrix
specifications in algebraic commands. They may also be used inprinting, as row
and column labels. Normally, a matrix title is transmittedwith matrix data, and
a special endcode is designated toterminate data transmission. Additional
options, however, allow the title to be suppressed and anEnd of File mark
to be substituted for an endcode. Oneadditional option is provided in OUT-
CARDS. which allows matrix sums to be transmitted alone orwith its matrix
values.
Data can also be read or written in 'lOPE"format: elementd,ele-
ment(l2).....Reading is done through a READ command;writing through a
WRITE command. Two binary records aretransmitted in each READ or WRITE
operation. The first is a label, containing suchinformation as matrix dimensions,
matrix code, precision, title, time and dateof creation, and person's name. The
second record contains the matrix data,written by rows. More than one matrix
may be stored on a dataset.Matrices on a dataset can. however, berandomly
accessed by the user.
Data may be read from or written onto as many as15 different datasets.
This allows great flexibility for receiving datafrom different sources. A DATASET
card is used for defining the data setinternally. This allows internal file protection.
Scratch files may be treated for temporarydata storage. This allows the user a
trade-off between extra core cost for additionalmatrix storage areas on the added
cost of 1/0 events.
A special I NCARDS STREAMcommand is available for reading EBCDIC
data in free format. Numbers in I, E or Fformat all are acceptable.
Whole matrices or matrix sections maybe printed at any point in the
program. Row and column sumsalso may be printed, as may row andcolumn
codes. The number of decimal places may beselected by the user. In addition a
special table print-out routine is provided,geared especially for publication use,
with such options as page size, numberof rows and columns per page, centering
of row and column headings. and centeringof title lines.
(G) DocumentalOfl. Because of the frequencyof updates. special documentation
facilities are provided. (1) New matrixtitles can be specified each time data are
transformed. (2) Matrix labels are providedfor matrices stored in lOPE format on
tape or disk datasets. (3)"Notebooks" may be created, describing data sourcesand
data transformations. Matrix titles maybe stored as notes, and thus arunning
account of a matrix's "history" canhe provided. Notes may be stored inmatrix
labels of matrices written in lOPE format.
(H) Additional features.Facilities for program patches, messages atthe
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A copy of the programming system in load module form and a copy of the
user's manual can be obtained from:
Edward Wolff
90 Prospect Street
New Haven, Conn. 06511
The manual is available at S4.0O; the programming system is available at $200.
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